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Details of Visit:

Author: Sunday Supplement
Location 2: Liverpool Street
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 7 Feb 2010 2.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 30 mins
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Royale
Website: http://www.acemassage.net/liverpoolroyale/
Phone: 02073748575

The Premises:

Very clean and well presented Georgian terrace within a row of shops on a main but ananymous
street in the City surrounded by office blocks. Very quiet at weekends. I imagine very busy during
the week.

The Lady:

5ft 5in? (wearing heels) Slim and curvy Mancunian. Great bum and natural C cups. Gorgeous pale
skin with a few small tattoos. Black bobbed hair. Dressed in lacy black stockings and underwear.
Stunning.

The Story:

An unplanned visit and did not know what to expesct. I was pleasantly surprised it was open on a
sunday in the middle of the City.

Choice of 2 girls. Chose Sarah as she was welcoming and stunning. Asked for OWO before seeing
price list on the wall. This place offers the full range from HR to Dom depending on the girls.

Very nice massage but not too prolonged and also tactile in the right areas. Superb deep OWO and
little use of hands (a gripe of mine). Sarah was responsive and accommodating before climbing on
for some reverse cowgirl, again responding to me with little needing to be said. I asked if i could lick
her bum and she agreed enthusiastically and her obvious understanding showed in the way she
pushed her delightfully tasty bum onto my tongue. A proper facesitting.

Doggy followed but sex is not really my bag and I returned to worshipping that gorgeous bum. She
implored me to "stick your finger up my arse" and who could refuse that as she frigged herself with
her face buried in the pillow, my two fingers up her arse and my tongue in her twat.

Asked to finish on her tits, her mouth and hands did the rest as she knelt in front of me as i
shuddered to a halt.

A genuinely intelligent girl who then chatted about education policy while i, a teacher, dressed and
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asked her about wether she does domination! She does and again understood I meant body
worship.

A fantastic time. I hope I have not been too indiscreet
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